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Lesson Overview: Composting is a time-honored recycling method that reuses plant-based 
food scraps to amend or fortify the soil with the remaining nutrients left in these same scraps. In 
short, composting is recycling food scraps to make garden fertilizer. In this lesson, students will 
learn how the composting process is carried out through decomposition or decay of natural material. 
They will also learn to identify the types of food that should be added to create a ‘healthy, happy’ 
batch of compost, and which types of food should be avoided.   

STANDARDS (NGS)
K-LS1-1 
Use observations to describe patterns of what plants and animals (including humans) need to survive. 

2-PS1-2 
Analyze data obtained from testing different materials to determine which materials have the  
properties that are best suited for an intended purpose.

2-PS1-1
Plan and conduct an investigation to describe and classify different kinds of materials by their  
observable properties

OBJECTIVES 
1) Recognize and follow the steps of the composting process 

2) Identify the various types of material used in organic composting

3) Define the science terms “compost” and “decomposition”

4) Observe and record materials at different stages of decomposition over a long time

5) Classify organic beneficial compost waste from non-beneficial waste (meats, dairy, processed foods)  

BACKGROUND KNOWLEDGE Review for you
https://www.epa.gov/recycle/composting-home
https://extension.psu.edu/home-composting-a-guide-for-home-gardeners
http://www.compost-info-guide.com/beginner_guide.htm
(Compost Stew Additional Lessons & Book Selections) https://www.pinterest.com/
pin/356699232963171163/
(Compost Stew Author Page with Additional Activities and Worksheets you can download) 
http://www.siddals.com/compost-stew.html

https://www.epa.gov/recycle/composting-home
https://extension.psu.edu/home-composting-a-guide-for-home-gardeners
http://www.compost-info-guide.com/beginner_guide.htm
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/356699232963171163/
http://www.siddals.com/compost-stew.html
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MATERIALS 
1. Copy of Compost Stew by Mary Siddals

2. Compost—Rot Before My Very Eyes WS 
 https://docs.google.com/document/d/15pigfBojil7kxwVLhvnQ39U3vy8p1GzlHH3t1uflL-Q/

edit?usp=sharing
       
3. Compost Heap Kit:
n large clear tote 
n soil to cover 2/3 of the tote
n Organic Compost Material—(examples) apple cores, banana peels, strawberry tops, coffee 

grounds, egg shells, etc. Review Compost Stew for more compostable additions.  

4. Small Clear Bins of Compost at 3 different stages
n raw—fill with 1/3 soil, 1/3 dead, wet leaves, 1/3 plant scraps
n working—fill with 2/3 soil, plant scraps and leaves that show some signs of decay.
n mature—soil with very small pieces of scraps/leaves left

5.   5 smaller bins of “Waste Heap” for group work (reference what to add from #1) add examples 
of Non-Compost Material—(examples) meat, cheese, dairy products, bread, a cooked or canned 
vegetable like beans, cooked noodles, processed item like crackers, fruit roll ups, chips, puffed 
snacks, etc. 

 
6.   individual bowls or cups filled with 1/3 dirt (20 count or 1 per student)

7.   spoons or popsicle sticks to stir (1 per student)

8.  recipe cards (1 per student)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/15pigfBojil7kxwVLhvnQ39U3vy8p1GzlHH3t1uflL-Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15pigfBojil7kxwVLhvnQ39U3vy8p1GzlHH3t1uflL-Q/edit?usp=sharing
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KEY TERMS 
1) COMPOST—humus or organic waste that has decomposed and released its nutrients to enrich 

the soil. 
2) DECOMPOSITION—to rot
3) ORGANIC WASTE—plant or food scraps that are ideal for composting
4) CONTAMINATED WASTE—food waste that cannot be composted

ANTICIPATORY SET: The Compost Heap
Introducing the RAW compost heap (whole group). Have students circle around the large clear tote 
of Compost Heap for observations.

SCRIPT THIS: Need help starting the lesson? We have you covered below! 
Does anyone know what this might be? Does anyone know what COMPOST IS? 
Field answers

INSTRUCTION Researching compost 

This is what compost looks like at its first stage, the raw stage.

The dictionary tells us COMPOST is decayed organic material that is used to improve soil condi-
tions. That sure is a mouthful! We are going to create a ‘working or class definition’ for ourselves 
based on our own observations of compost. 

What do you see in this compost? Answers may include: dirt or soil, pieces of leaves, scraps of 
PLANT food.  

I see lots of food that comes from plants or crops. It looks like these scraps have been added to dirt 
along with dead leaves. Compost almost seems like a recipe a chef might put together.

Does anyone have an idea of how compost cooks? Field Answers. 

Show Demo Samples of compost as it progresses through different stages. 

You see when you add these things into a pile, and let them sit in the sun and the rain and the air 
these food scraps start to DECOMPOSE. Decompose means to rot or break down. 
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These plant food scraps still have a lot of good nutrients and vitamins left. When these foods break-
down they release these back into the soil, recycling those nutrients and vitamins and making the 
dirt healthy for other plants to grow in. When compost reaches its final or complete stage, it looks 
like good crumbly soil. Nature has cooked up some new dirt, don’t you think? New plants might 
think, “Wow, this dirt is deliciously perfect!”
 
Let’s do some research now to see exactly what materials or ‘ingredients’ will cook or decompose 
to make up delicious batch of compost for other plants to grow in.

1) Read aloud the book Compost Stew by Mary Siddals

GUIDED PRACTICE Classifying and Defining Compost 

Now that we have researched what materials can go into Compost Stew, let’s record some of the 
recipe. What ingredients stood out to you? Field answers. 

Did anyone notice there are certain foods missing from the compost stew recipe? Look for these 
answers: cooked or processed foods, meats, dairy products

The reason these food scraps are left out of compost is because as they DECOMPOSE or rot they 
invite unhealthy, smelly bacteria. Cooked or process foods are cooked with oils that help mold and 
germs grow. Meat and Dairy should not be thrown into an open compost bin because they will also 
invite scavenger animals that may also carry disease as well. Don’t ruin a batch of good compost 
with these NO-NO ingredients!

*Optional: Teach the “Decompose, Decompose Little Peel” Song (Set to the tune of Twinkle 
Twinkle) for key concept reinforcement.

Decompose, Decompose Little Peel
Decompose means to Rot Rot Rot
Let’s See What’s cooking in our Compost Pot?
Orange Peels and Bananas too
Leave out Meat, Dairy, and Cooked Foods
Looks Like Were Making Stinky Stew
But we are making a healthy dirt brew

After all that research, let’s build a definition of compost that makes sense to us and record it.  
Record answers on board or on Defining Compost: Rot Before My Very Eyes
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15pigfBojil7kxwVLhvnQ39U3vy8p1GzlHH3t1uflL-Q/
edit?usp=sharing

https://docs.google.com/document/d/15pigfBojil7kxwVLhvnQ39U3vy8p1GzlHH3t1uflL-Q/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15pigfBojil7kxwVLhvnQ39U3vy8p1GzlHH3t1uflL-Q/edit?usp=sharing
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INDEPENDENT PRACTICE: 
Now we are going to create your own Compost Stew. In your groups, you each have a Waste Heap. 
Keep in mind, not everything in the waste heap can be composted. Pick only ingredients you know 
to add into your stew for a healthy stew. 

Students will create a Compost Stew in their own cups and bowls, leaving out any meat, dairy, or 
cooked/processed food. 

ASSESSMENT
Record Recipe on recipe card. 
Students share their Compost ‘recipe’ with the class. It is fun to sing the Decompose, Decompose 
Little Peel song after each recipe is shared in our experience.
 

WRAP-UP
Close with 5 Fun Facts--What did you know now that you didn’t at the beginning of the lesson? 
 


